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Fig. (4-22 The silicon wafer surface after: (a) etching back the
pad—oxide to bare silicon; and (b) growing the gate—oxide.

performed sequentially using the same implanter,

along with the NMOSFET VT-adjust implant.

14.2.5 Galawflxltle Growth

In the next step, the gate-oxide is formed. The growth

of the gate-oxide is critical. A defect-free, very-thin
(6-20—nm), high-quality oxide without contamination

is essential for proper device operation. The gate—
oxide is grown only on the exposed active-regions

(following a careful cleaning of the wafer surface just
prior to an oxide growth-process in dry—02).

Since the drain—current in an MOS transistor is

inversely proportional to the gate—oxide thickness

Polysilicon Film (Deposit Undoped by CVD, Then
Heavily Dope with Phosphorus,

by Diffusion or ion-Implantation) 

Fig. “~23 A layer of undoped—polysilicon is next blanket~
deposited using LPCVD. Diffusion or ion—implantation is

used to heavily-dope the polySi layer with phosphorus.

 

 

 

(for a given set of terminal voltages), the gate-oxide
is normally made as thin as possible (commensurate

with oxide—breakdown and reliability considerations).

For the 0.35-1.0—ym generations of CMOS, the gate»
oxide used is lO—ZO-nm thick. (See Chap. 13 for
details on thin gate—oxide growth.) The wafer after

this gate-oxide growth process is shown in Fig. 4-22.

14.2.6 Pulvsilicon-Denositinn anti Patterning

Once the gate—oxidation step is completed, a heav-
ily n—doped polysilicon—gate structure is fabricated.

Polysilicon is the preferred gate material for several

reasons. First, it can withstand the high—temperature

steps required to form the source/drain junctions.

Second, the poly/SiO2 interface is well understood

and electrically stable. The gate—formation procedure
begins with the deposition of a O.4—«O.5~]4m—thick,

undoped polysilicon-film by LPCVD (Fig. 4—23, see

also Chap. 16). This layer is then doped with phos-
phorus by ion-implantation or chemical—doping, pro—
ducing a film with a sheet resistance of 20—30~Q/sq.

The gate-structure (and polysilicon-intercon—

neat—structures) are then patterned using Mask #6.

Following exposure and development of the resist,

the polysilicon—film is dry—etched (Fig. 4~24). This is
also a critical etch—step for several reasons. First, due

to the self-aligned nature of silicon-gate technology,

MASK #6
Gate
Oxide Polysmcon Gates

\

 
 

 
  

 

Fig. [#24 Photoresist is applied, and Mask #6 is used to
define the gates of the MOSFETs in the polysilicon—film. An

anistoropic polySi dry—etch—step defines their gatelength.
Following this etch, the resist is stripped.
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CHAPTER 4 

the channel-length of the device depends on the width

of the polysilicon-line. Hence, the gate~length dimen-

sion must be precisely maintained across the entire

wafer (and from wafer—t0~wafer). If the gate-length

is too long, the drain—current of the MOSFETs will

decrease, slowing-down the performance of the IC. If

the gate—length is too short, the source and drain may

punch—through. In addition, the profile of the etched

poly~gate structure should be vertical. This prevents

variation of channel-lengths (due to penetration of the

ions of the thinner regions of the gate sidewalls during

formation of the source/drain regions by ion-implan—

tation). Finally, to achieve the above goals, an aniso—

tropic polysilicon-etchuprocess must be employed.

This process, however, requires overetching to

remove the locally thicker regions of polysilicon that

exist wherever it crosses steps on the wafer surface

(see Fig. 22-13). During this overetch—time, areas of

the thin gate—oxide are exposed to the etchants. Thus,

it is necessary to use a polysilicon etch-process that is

highly—selective with respect to Si02 (see Chap. 22).

(4.3.7 Formation of Source/Drain Regions

The next step in the processmflow is the formation

of source and drain (S/D) regions of the MOSFETs.

Such regions are paths of current-flow in the silicon

MASK#73i§i‘§§§%tlrirléiliréa
   

    

Fig. 4-25 Photoresist is applied, and Mask #7 is used to
cover the regions where PMOSFETS exist. A shallow arse—

nic—implant provides the doping for the Zightly—doped—drain
(LDD) regions of the NMOSFETS.

 

OVERVIEW OF CMOS PROCESS INTEGRATION 

 
Fig. 4*26 Photoresist is applied, and Mask #8 is used to
cover the regions where NMOSFETS exist. A shallow

boron—implant provides the doping for the lightly—doped—
drain (LDD) regions of the PMOSFETs.

between the metal interconnect—lines and the channel

of the transistor. As such, it is important that they have

the lowest possible resistance. In addition, submicron—

MOSFETs require S/D junctions to be as shallow as

possible to suppress such short-channel effects as

punchthrough (see Ref. 2). To obtain low resistivity,

the S/D regions are doped as heavily as possible (typi—

cally using ion~implantation, with a dose on the order

of ~1015 cm"3). The NMOS S/D regions are doped
with arsenic because it has a high-solubility, low-dif—

fusivity, and a shallow projected—range at the low ion—. . ., +

implantation energies that are used. Boron or BF2 are
used to dope the PMOSFET S/D regions. However,

boron has a higher~diffusivity in Si than does arse“

nic. Hence, shallow S/D—junctions in PMOSFETS are
harder to achieve than in NMOSFETs.

In submicron—CMOS processes, gate—lengths

become so small that lightly—doped—drain (LDD)
structures must be used to minimize hot—electron

effects, especially in NMOS devices. Thus, proce—

dures are integrated into the CMOS process-flow to
fabricate such LDD—structures. If LDD—structures are

needed for both PMOS and NMOS devices, two more

masking—layers are needed.
The LDD—structures are formed in the follow—
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ing way. Resist is spun on, and Mask #7 is used to
protect all the devices except the NMOS-transistors
(Fig. 4—25). The lightly—doped regions of the NMOS
source and drain are created with an ion—implant step.

Arsenic at a dose of approximately 3x1013—3x1014
cm’3 dopant—ions is implanted at low—energy (3050—
keV). The implant—process causes the edge of these
implanted ions to be automatically aligned to the edge
of the gate (i.e., it is a self—aligned process).

The resist is stripped and a new layer of resist

is spun~on, and Mask #8 is used to protect all the
devices except the NMOS transistors (Fig. 4—26). The

lightly—doped regions of the PMOS source and drain
are created with an ion-implant step. Boron at a dose

of between 3x1013—3x1014/cm2 ions is implanted at

low-energy (30—50—keV), and the resist is stripped.
A conformal layer of dielectric material (usually

SiO2 or silicon—nitride) is then deposited over the
entire wafer (Fig. 4-27). An anisotropic—etch process
is used to clear the oxide in the flat areas while leav-

ing spacers on the sidewalls of the poly gates (Fig.
4-28). These spacers cover and protect the regions
beneath them from the subsequent high~d0se implants

that form the rest of the S/D regions.

A photoresist layer and Mask #9 is used to define
the areas where the heavily-doped regions of the

NMOS source and drain will be located. (Figure

4—29). These are formed with a heavy—dose arsenic
implant-step (dose 2 2x1015—4x1015 As~ions/cm2 at
40—80~keV). A photoresist layer and Mask #10 is then

Spacer Dielectric—Film, Deposited by CVD

 
   

  

Fig. 4-27 A conformal layer of Si02 or SiN is deposited by

CVD in preparation for the sidewall—spacer formation.

Poly-Gate Sidewall~Spacers
formed by Anistropic Etching

\

Fig. (4-28 The deposited dielectric—layer is etched—back
anisotroppically, leaving sidewall—spacers along the edges
of the polysilicon gate—structures.

used to define the areas where heavily—doped PMOS

source/drain regions will be located (Figure 4—30).
These are formed with a heavy-dose boron implant—

step (dose = 1x1015—3x1015 B—ions/cm2 at 50—keV).
In the final step of the active—device formation

process, a furnace anneal (typically at ~900°C for 30
min, or a rapid—thermal—anneal [RTA] for ~l min at
lOOO~lOSO°C) is carried out. This thermal-step acti-

vates all the implants, anneals the implant—damage,
and drives the junctions to their final depths.

54.2.3 Formatian at TiSiz Saliuidfi

After stripping the thin-oxide on the active—Si regions
and cleaning the wafer surface (to ensure that no

Fig. 4-29 After applying resist, Mask #9 is used to cover the
regions with PMOSFETS. A phosphorus—implant is used to
form the n+—source/drain regions of the NMOSFETS.
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